
TERM OR THE GLOBE
Per mint= in advance-,
Six months
Three months

TERNS OF ADVERTISING

One inch, or lees
Two lochs.
Three Inches,—

1lime. 2de 3do 1month
76 $125 60 $l. 76

..

$1
1 60 2 26 2 73 3 26

..
2 26 326 400 4 76
3 months. 6 mouths. 1Year

One inch, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Taro inches 6 25 9 00 15 00
Three Indies 8 50 12 00..........20 00
Four inches, 10 75 16 00 .25 00
Quarter column 13 00-- 18 00 .30 00
Halfcolumn, °O 00 30 00 45 00
One column, 30 00

Professional and Business Hartle not exceeding six lines,
One year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executor.' Notice., 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 00
Advertisements not marked with the number of Inser-

lona desired, will be continued till forbid and charged sc-
enting to these terms.

Local or Special Notices. 10 centsa lino for single in-
sertion. By the year eta reduced late.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

Vroftssionalt Pisiness garbs.

7111. A. B: BRUM.BAUGH,
lJ Haringpermanently located at Iluntingilout offers

his professional services to the community.
Offices the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

tin 11111 street. 5p10,1566

IR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offets his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. °Moo on Hill street. one door oastof Reed's
lirog Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

XLTO ALLISON MILLER, 41:,

DE YTIST,
"

Ilesretnoved to the Brick Row opposite the CourtRouse
April 13,1858.

1 J. GREENE,
4•ir DENTIST.

Office removed to Loistor's New Building,
Willi street. Huntingdon.

July 31,1507.

A P. W. JOHNSTON,
PETOR c 6 INSURANCE AGENT

HUNTINGDON, PA

brnee on Swills street. myl2*G2

j A. POLLOCK,
SURVEYORif:REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate inany part ofthe United States.
Send for circular. dec29.tf

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EqS -A_ra.t 402000,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Manse, in the Diamond.
anntry trade supplied. ap17.88

T. SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA, _
Once on Hillstreet, threedoors west of Smith. my6119
1. OAU. MUIIBI7. I.J. 714311N0.

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT—LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office second floor or Leitter's building, on Hillamt.
Peneiousand other claim* promptly collected. my26'o9

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

All who ma) have any claims against the Government
for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let-
ter to

atig12,1863

MEM!!

N. D. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LAff;

11 UNTINUDYN, r.
BUIUEL T. BROWN, I=

The name of this firm has been ebang-
ed from Went lc BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tinder ',ditch name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYS...r LAW, mz.vmeeozoo.....,
PENSIONS; and all chime orioldiers and soldiers' heirs

againet the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
Slay 17,nee-tr.

to COLLECTION O"'..15.4 PioNew OF .64"

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

faulAb67

T. M.Lytle & Milton S.Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Hare formed a partnerallip under the name and Arm

of
P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,

And bare removed to the office on the south side of
hill greet, fourth dour west of Smith.
' They will attend promptly toalt kindsof legal bud-
wets ettracted to their care. ap7-tf.

JOSEPHABT,
]MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

IVILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall ellee and deecriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIUNTINODON CO., PA.
Jane 9,116.4-tf

ger For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "alum JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at llun
tingdon, Pa

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that,in aco .nrv gio dn.Wwitr htmtlelelli::TANNERY,orthey have

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

MENU! CALF SKIN,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
logother with a general assortment of

PUEDUE3t.
•111, trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on RILLstreet, two doors west of the rreabyte•

Tianchurch.Thehighest price paid for RIDES and BARK.
C. 11. MILLER & SON.

Huntingdon, Oct.:B, 1868

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
THE nam OF LEAS & MoVITTY,

have leased the large five story Leather Rouse,
Irma James Neatly,

NO. 432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
And Intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission BUM.

Their sons D. P. LEAS, and T. E. HcVITTY, are there,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—as
they are youngmen of good moral character, and fine
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
theirbrother Tanners in the countyand elsewhere.

.4151.They still will continue tokeep a good assortment
of Spanish and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pa.

mar34f. LEAS & 3101TTY.

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,,*
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. 148 North 2d Street, corner of QOM',
PIIIIDADELPIIIA

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Barer and Plated
'Ware constantly on hand.

.01711epetring of Watchee and Jewelry promptly at,

tended to. Aug. 11-17

AP and Joint Shingles for sale by
rach244l Win& CO.

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of his brick building, where buyerswill find one of the largest and beat assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP
01,r13OatM,

Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-
TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Ever olfeted incentral Pennsylvania.
It is well known that a merchant who deals entirely in

one tins ofgoods buying hugely from manufacturers is
enabled to give his customers advantages in prices and
assortment (in that lineof goods) thataro not to be found
instores professing todo all kinds of business.

I shall aim therefore to stake it the interest of all in
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

ga.Dealers can buy of ma by the roll at wholesale
prices.

apl3'69 JAMES A DROWN.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON
=I

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FAIN DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
faiaeltilaiXl9

For Furnaces, Forges, print sod Saw Mille, Tanneries
and nrtekyudds,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL A ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden

porticos and verandah.,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ornaments for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all sines,
Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Heaters, Coal Orates.
Vault Castings for coal nod wood cellars,Arbors, Tree.boxte, Lampposts, !Inchingposts,
Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower.
Turd and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Partin/sr attentionpaid tofencing Cemetery Lori.

Address JAMES SIMPS,IN,
sef3,6B Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. N. MARION McNEIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
(I,neecstors to .1. M. CUNNINGHAM A BON,]

Iron and Brass Founders,
IIUN TINGDON, PA.

rnuN UM a nitA:. ISU:, Lta
a ... Foundry. W e Intro always on hand allr kinds of Plow and Store laatiugs, Waah

.tr.glit-Kettles, Cellar-aiado% s, Grates, Coal hole
Castlosa for pavements, Window %eights

4 oi all sires and v. eights, Pipe Joints, Sled
Mild J leigh soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Coalinga, for
steam and water, grist, saw, sumac an plaster mills of
alldescriptions.

HEATERS ANDIRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in f,.ctevert thing made in this line.

We Lame n larger stock of patterns, and canfurnish cas-
tings at short notice, and cheaper thou they C.lll ho had
lu the couutay. tinninga good drill, me aro prepared to
do drilling and fitting up of all hinds.

°dice to Liestara' New Building, hill street, Hunting-
don, to.

1869. BLAKE & McNEIL.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA
►('m MILL is a complete success io
.1. tho manufacture of FLOUR, Le. Itbee lately bola
thoroughly repairod and it now in good runningorder
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppers are new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And woaro gratilled toknew
that our workhas given entire satisfaction to our Baste-
mere, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the best millers In the
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus eqnlp
ped and encouraged, we are determined to persevere in
our efforts toaccentruolde and please the public, hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal share of patronage
tocurtain us inour enterprlee for the public Interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flour and Chop, on band, for sale.
JOUR If. 11cCAITAN & SON.

Efuntingdou, Nov. 20, 1061

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

R G. MORRISON respectfully in-
JL,A.,• forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
tout nu continues the meet mat hot business in all its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fresh beef, Pork, Pudding and Zymase, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned tuitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall Undo, Catbupsand ;_4auees, Teas,
Soap, Cheese, dolt Lod, do, 3c.,

All of which ho will continue to sell at reasonable prices
Tho higlicst prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and Murcia .h Bro., at Coffee Run,
are nay agents topurchase at their places.

Thankinl for past patronage, Inoliett o continuance of
the sumo. It. Cl. MORMON.

Iluntingden, Ap. 14, 1869.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies In
tho Country. Rates as low as is eonnieteut
withreliable Indemnity. sop 2, 'tiS.

pital Represented over $14,000,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

14. ,10.01CTIIENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

A. G. rosiniTiVrAlTE 86 co.
General Commission Merchants

TOIL TUX SALE OF

Wheats Corn, Bate, Ryet,Bork, Butter, Eggo, LOP%
Poulry, ite.,

No. 264 South, Front Street,
A.

OMaNau tghhlvoslt. Philadelphia.
msyCS-17

FASHIONABLE G00338
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has romored to the second floor in Road's New Build.
ing, where he Intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of

PIECE GOODS,
comprising

MIMILSCIX, MILLI AND 7811:101t

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND VESTI NOS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMEREP, AND VICSTINOS.
CLOTHS, OASSIIIRREB, AND VESTINGS.

Being a practical workman of many years experience
he Is prepared to make to order Clothingfor mon and
boys, and guarantee nest, durable and fluddunable work-
manship. He is determined to pleaseeverybody.

fl All are Invited to call tnd examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

GEO. P, MARSH.
Huntingdon, Melt. 9

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOT HINQ
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

Mr

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebest material, and madeIn the hest workmanlike manner, call at
H. ROMAN'S,

oppoelto tee Franklin Honer In Market Square, Minting,
don, Pa.

pring Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
line removed to the room over John Bate& Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) N‘hole he le prepared to do all
kludge(work in hie lineof butdneat. Ileb. Just mei,ed a full Hueof

CLOTHS,
• VESTINGS,

CASSIMERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past patronage he solicits a continuance
of the same. The attention of the public is called to his
stock of claths, &c.. which he is prepared tomake up to
order in a fashionable, durable and workmanlike manner.
Platte Ore me a call. .. . .

. _

Huntingdon. Pg., April
11.ROBLEY,.tercL•au•W.n..

HEAD QUARTERS
VOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN
Huntingdon, April7, 1809.

WM. B. ZEIGLER
DIALER IX

• Y

IFLIFIIISHIig: Fancy/
•

—AND—

Dratss cooDn
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DeLalnes, Lawns, Gingham',

Prints, line Cambries, Muslin', Denims, flue ,Linen, Mar-
seilles, P eriuss. India Twills, Sc.

A largo assortment of

Ladies' Fashonable Dross Trimmings.
Silk Fringes, Dutton', Bugles,Velvet Ribbon', etc.
FurnishingGoods, Stockings, Moreno, Cot ton, Wool, ac

Gi-lcomrem,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, Ac., of all sloes,

and latest styles, Under gurmente of all kinds, for La•
dies, Ciente and Children.

Table Linen, Muslin', Napkins.Doylies'Sc. Sheeting
and Skirting, Brownand Bleached, from S cents up.

ViI'EAVT 1100s,
A large stock of tho latent styles. A large stock of

Notions. Zephyrs, Tarns, rte. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

Wltoona, opposite the First National Bank, Hunting-
don, ne.

BACK. AGAIN!
•

NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!
Benjamin Jacobs

Respectfully informs his old friends and the public
generally, that he lute agate located to the borough of
HUNTINGDON. end line opened u rely huge and entire new
stock of Goods in Saxton's Store Room opponito Laois'
Book Store, condisting of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH.
ING, HATS and CAL'S, BOOTS

and SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
and EVERY VARIETY OF

GOODS
To be found in the boot stores in the place, all of which
ho will sell at prices to cult the times, end hopes tore.
ceive a liberal share of patronage from a generous public,.

Don't forget to give me a call and I will try toplease
you with Bonds and prices.

BENJAMIN JACOBS.Sept. SO, 1888.

IL O.Rome. Gxo. W. Bun.

wa.comcmc tab 3E31GilaXaßp
=PORTEND AND WHOLESALE DRAMS IN

China, Glass &Queensware,
433 MAREET ST., NORTH BIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
AN be, 1*

.$2 00
1 00

W.lll. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXV,

E4e (Olobt.
HUNTINGDON. PA.
THETHREE LITTLE CHAIM.

They satalone by ti o bright wood fire, •
The grey-hatred dame and the aged sire,

Dreaming of days gone by;
The toarvirop fell on each wrinkled cheek,
They both had thoughts that they could not speak,

Ae each heart uttereda sigh.

For their sad and tearful eyes descried,
Throe little chairs placed side by aide,

Against the sittlug•room wall;
Ohbfashloned enough, as there they stood,
Their seats of bag, and theirframes of wood,

With their backs so straight and tell.

Then the Aro shook his silvery head,
And with triimbling voice he gently said—-

'Wetber, these empty chairs,
They bringus each sad, sad thoughts tanlght
Well put themforever out of sight,

In the small, dark room up stairs!'

Butshe answered: '•Father, no, not yet.
For I look atthem, and I forget,

That the children wont away.
The boys come back, and our Mary, too,
With her apron on of check:rod blue,

And sit hero every day.

Johnny still w hittles n ship's tall masts,
And Willie his leaden bullets casts,

While Mary herpatchwork sews;
At evening time, three childish prayers,
Go up to God from those Ditto chairs.

So soltly that uo one knows.

Johnny comes back from the billow deep,
Willis wakes from the battledlald Bleep,

To say a good•nlght tome:
Mary 'e a alto and mother no more,
But a tired child whose play.time is o'er,

And comes torest on my knee.

So lot them stand them tho' empty now
And evsry time, when alone, we bow,

At tho Father's throne to pray,
We'llask to meet the children above,
In onr Savior's home of rest and love,

Whero no child gooth away."

Fearful Disaster.
Terrible Fire in a Pennsylvania Coal

.Mine.—Over Two Hundred Men hemmed
in the Shaft by the Flames.

PLY.MOUTLI, PA., September 6.—A
fire broke out this morning in the flue
and bottom at Steuben shaft, owned
by the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Company in this place, and
in a short time the whole breaker and
out buildings were in flames, and the
hoisting apparatus, the only avenue
ofescape for the miners, destroyed.—
All efforts to stay the flames were un-
available, and the whole structure fell,
filling up the shaft. Over two hun-
dred men are in the shaft, and have
no communication out, with no chance
for air, as the only means of getting
air-- into -the --shaft-Rae-through-the
main opening, and that was filled
with burning timbers and debris of
the flames. It ie feared the whole
number have been suffocated by
smoke, or perished for want of air.

The fire department of Swanton,
Wilkesbarre and Kingston are play-
ing streams down the shaft for the
purpose of quenching the fire there, so
the rubbish can be cleared out and the
condition of the men ascertained. It
will probably take till to-morrow
morning before tidings can be receiv-
ed from them. The scene is heart-
rending. Families aro congregated
in great numbers, miners from all
parts of the country are there at work
and merchants, and in fact the whole
population of tho town turned out to
assist.

SCRANTON, Sept. o.—The fire began
at ten o'clock this morning. All ex-
perts agree that it must have commu-
nicated from the ventilating furnace
to the wood work at the bottom of the
shaft, which is 327 feet below the sur-
face. The flames rushed with great
violence up the shaft, and broke out
in the engine room at the top. The
engineer barely escaped with his life.
The buildings covering tho mouth of
the shaft were 100 feet high and 200
feet long, all wood, as dry as tinder.
They wore almost instantly envelop.
ed in flames; and it was impossible to
reach the mouth of the shaft, to help
the men below.

A fire engine from Kingston, and
ono from Wilkesbarre were on the
ground, but water was scarce and the
location difficult, being higher up, on
a very •stoop hillside. The work of
quenching the fire and cleansing the
shaft consumed some hours. Mean-
while thousands of people gathered
from the surrounding country. The
families of the men in the pit were
present, and their cries were heart-
rending. At fifty minutes past five
o'clock a dog and lamp were sent
down in a bucket, to test the air, and
when brought back the dog was alive
and the lamp burning.

.11-mediate preparations were made
to descend the shaft, and at 6:35
o'clock a man went down in a bucket,
and in seven minutes returned and re-
ported no difficulty in breathing, but
obstructions half-way down so that he
could not, pass. At 6:50 two mon
were sent down with tools. They re-
moved the obstructions and reached
the bottom of the shaft and returned
at 7:15. They reported that they had
penetrated the gangway sixty or sev-
enty yards, finding three dead mules,
and reaching a closed door, at which
they battered so lustily that their
blows were hoard above ground, but
they got no response and discovered
no signs of life.

Clouds of sulphurous gases wore
pouring out through the door, yet
they could breathe without much dif-
ficulty. The clouds ,of sulphurous
gases mentioned as pouring through
the gangway door, to which the rest
of the men down had penetrated, must
have filled that part ofthe mine around
the foot of the shaft if not all of it.

Dispatches just received from Avon.
dale say that Thomas W. Williams, of
Plymouth, and David Jones, of Grand
Tunnel, who went down to make fur-
ther investigations, were suffocated in
their second attempt. Williams is
dead and his' body;.was brousht out

/
.4.„
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NO. 10.
by David H. Davis and Benjamin
Jones. Thomas Williams went down
and dragged David Jones some die-
tam) to the foot of the shaft, when he
was compelled to come up. John W.and Isaac Thomas then went down
and brought up the body. All who
attempted to go down are now out
alive except Williams and Jones. No
further attempt will be made until a
small engine is rigged.

The loss by the burning of the Avon-
dale mine works to-day is from
$BO,OOO to $lOO,OOO. This mine has
been involved in a strike for over
three months, but resumed work last
Thursday, and was producing 450
tons of coal per day. All who have
been down say it is very hot, and loud
calls have failed to elicit any answer.

The only hope for 202 men in the
mine is that they have shut them-
selves in a remote part of the work-
ings, entirely away from the draft.

Several hundred men were taken
from here this evening with the idea
of drilling a gangway from a neigh-
boring mine into the Avondale work-
ings; but as it must be solid rock cut-
ting, this means would probably not
release the imprisoned men in time.—
The distance to be cut is variously es-
timated at from twenty to sixty feet,
and the time required two or three
days.

SCRANTON, September 7, 11 A. it.-
The donkey engine and fan wore put
in operation about an hour since, dri-
ving in fresh air to the shaft. Messrs.
Carson and Davis then went down one
hundred feet, and then lowered lights
to within 15 feet of the bottom of the
shaft. The lamps burned freely. Af-
ter making such observations as were
possible, they returned, and those who
had formed a committee to go down
are now preparing to descend to re-
move obstructions and explore in
search of their brethren. Thousands
of minors, women and children cover
the hills and grounds in the vicinity.
A committee is circulating among the
immense throng for subscriptions for
the widows and orphans, who number
over six hundred.

SCRANTON, September 7, Noon.—
The very latest accounts from the
scene of the dreadful 'calamity at
Avondale Mine are to the effect that
nothing has yet been done which war.
rants a hope for the safety of the men
below. A steam fan has been put in
operation, driving pure air into the
shaft, but the quantity of foul air that
still remains renders it impossible for
a descent to be made.

A tunnel is being excavated _ with all
possible speed, by which it is hoped to
intersect the chamber where all thO
mon aro entombed. They will prob
ably reach this chamber about five or
six o'clock this afternoon.

The scene about the place of the
disaster is harrowing in the extreme.
Thousands of people aro present, and
others aro arriving. The agonizing
woe of the families of the unfortunate
miners is heart-rending. Attempts to
descend the shaft will be made this
afternoon and before night it is thought
the extent of the calamity will be
known.

COOLNESS.—Sam Slick tells a story
of an overgrown bulk of a Yankee boy
who was sent to the wood-pile by his
fitther one cold winter evening, for a
"back-log" for the kitchen fire. The
youth went out, but instead of bring-
ing in a good substantial log, only
brought a thin little stick—or "Until,'
as the Pennsylvania Germans say.—
His father immediately gave him a
good whipping, and sent him after's'''-
other log. But the youth having his
"dander" up left the house, went to
Boston and shipped on a vessel which
made a voyage of several years.

In the course of time the youth came
back and started home on foot. It
was winterand just such an evening as
the one on which ho loft home. So,
remembering his father's order ho
picked up a huge log, and staggering
into the house, threw it down on the
hearth before his astonished father and
mother, and quietly•said:

"Father, hero's that back-log you
sent me for."

"Noll ! you've been a darned long
time about it !"

We were reminded of this story by
the following, which we find floating
about uncredited :

"A curtain distinguished citizen of
Milwaukie, Wisconsin, who has filled
the highest office in the State, was
once in the employ of a farmer in
western New York. Among other
things it was his duty to "bring in the
cows." One evening the caws and boy
•'came up missing." Some years after,
the farmer was passing. down East
Water street, Milwaukie, and saw the
name of his cow boy over the door of
one of the largest hardware houses in
the West. Ile stared a moment on
the truant, and then broke out with,
"Hallo, Len, have you found them
cows yet ?" One can imagine what
followed—a mutual recognition. It is
said the old farmer was pacified with-
out a breach of the peace.

The Urbana (Ohio) Citizen of last
week has the following: "The stump
of the Harrison flag staff erected in
1840 was resurrected last week by
the workmen engaged on the founda-
tion of the soldiers' monument. Two
Irishmen were standing by when it
was discovered, and ono, a Democrat,
supposing that Harrison had run on
the Republican ticket twenty-nine
years ago, said: "Look, Jimmy, the
thing is rotten, just like the party.'—
The other, a sound, well•informed Re-
publiean, replied : 'But don't you see,
Teddy, the heart is sound.' And So it
was—the heart of the timber was in a
remarkable state ofpreservation."

WHEN is a boat like a heat' ofsnow ?

When it is a drift.

Lost andFound.
FLOATING DOWN THE RIVER, THE OHIO

•During the great flood of 1847, whenthe Ohio river so far overleaped thebounds of propriety as to come up toPearl street without any invitation, a
great many dwellings located on the
river banks were swept away and
came floating down upon the pitiless
tide.

. Loss of life not unfrequently at.
tended those disasters, as when a fam-
ily, unconscious of their danger, wereasleep in their beds when the water
rose about their house, and lifting it
from its foundations bore it away
amid the darkness and the turbulent
flood.

On the left bank of the Ohio at that
time, between Marietta and Pomeroy,
stood an humble dwelling occupied by
a small farmer and his wife, together
with five children, the youngest an in-
fant girl a little over a year old. The
river rose during the night while the
family were in bed. The rocking of
the house as the surging waters climb-
ed it, awoke the inmates, and through
great and hasty exertion the farmer
was enabled to get all his family, as
be supposed, to a place of safety, the'
be lost everything else. Standing on
a little eminence near by he saw,
through the gloom of that dreadful
night, his house with all its contents
yield itself to the grasping avaricious
flood and float down. the river, where
it was soon lost in darkness. He sup-
posed that all were Saved, but alas, it
was soon discovered that their infant
girl was missing.

In the confusion and excitement of
the moment the baby was left sleeping
ou its bed, and had been swept away
to destruction with the house. Great
was the grief of the parents at the
loss of their youngest born, and altho'
duo efforts were made to learn wheth-
er or not, she had been rescued, noth-
ing was heard of her, and it was very
naturally supposed that she wasdrown-
ed in the river.

Such, however, was not her fate. A
hundred miles below where his dwell-
ing was swept away, some people on
the river bank the next morning saw
something peculiar floating down on
the current. They thought it was the
form of an infant. A boat was pro-
cured and the object was indeed found
to be au infant girl slopping calmly
and profoundly upon a bed.

She was taken in charge by a fami-
ly in the vicinity, who 'took such
means as they knew •to .aecertam. to.
whom the child belonged, but there
was no clue to guide them, and soon
tho.iittlo waif -that had floated down
to them came to be considered as their
own child. They adopted her more
readily, perhaps, on account of being
themselves childless, and because; of
their sympathies being so greatly ex-
cited by the peculiar circumstances of
the case—an infant floating all that
night of terrible storm, amid wrecks
and bridges and dwellings, protected
from danger• by an unseen power, that
seemed to direct her to their love and
care. It may seem strange to the
reader that the parents wero not found
for the child, or the whereabouts of
the child made known to them, but it
must be remembered that newspapers
were not so numerous or accessible
twenty years or so ago, as now, and
that people didn't advertise the lost
as they do now. Besides, all the par-
ties were in humble life, and their cir-
cle of acquaintance, as well us their
means, wero very limited.

Meanwhile the waif grew into a
beautiful girl, and became as dear to
her adopted parents as though she
was their own. She had mournedfor
"mamma" a little time, but, ero long,
all recollection Of her early surround-
ings were but dim and shadowy, and
her new' parents and her new home
became all-in-all to her. A few, years
and the family moved into Illinois,
settling on a farm near Chicago. The
man prospered there, and was enabled
to give his beautiful Ohio river found-
ling an education fitting her graces of
person, her amiability and her virtues.
A short time ago her hand was sought
in marriage by a worthy young far-
mer in the vicinity of where she lived.
consent obtained, and the happy day
appointed, One day the family were
in Chicago purchasing her wedding
outfit. At a dry goods store a okrk
who was waiting on theta observed
our heroine intently, and seemed sin-
gularly affected—so much so as to at-
tract attention.

"Excuse mc," he said, in some eon
fusion, addressing the young lady,
"don't be offended at my staring so
anxiously at you, but the truth .is,
yoti are a perfect picture of a sister of
mine at home, and I couldn't help
thinking you looked just as another
sister of mine Would have looked, who
was swept down the Ohio in a great
freshet and lost."

The words attracted tho attention'
of the young lady's adopted parents.
The resemblance spoken of, and the
incident of the freshet taken in con-
junction, could hardly have failed to

do that. Explanations followed, and
it was pretty satisfactorily concluded
that the clerk and tho young lady
were brother and sister, as indeed was
afterward proved to be the case.

Her parents, too, had emigrated'to
Illinois, and lived not far froiii her
own home. The families were brought
together,and what was before believ-
ed to be true was established beyond
question, when the bed upon which
the child was found was produced,
and the garments she wore; for what
frugal' housewife wouldn't recognize
one of her own beds, and what mother
would- not remember the garmente
worn by her favorite baby?

There is little more to tell. „Our
heroine was married to the husband
after choice lait Week, and had the
ontisfeetion of healtiig ber own as Bell
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as her adopted parents at the wed.
ding. We don't consider it necessary
to give the names of the parties, butthe story is a true one, and we bad
the facts from one who is thoroughly
conversant with them. Cincinnati

Ileir"Occasional" writes from Wash-
ington to the Philadelphia Press) that
the weakness of the Derhocratio. party
consists in the fact that most of its in-
telligent members are more than. half
inclined to be Republicans. GeneralRosecrans gave utterance to thoughts
at work in a million of other minds.—
He says, after declaring for universal
suffrage and against repudiition, that
he believes his views "are explicitty
or inexplicitly held by three-fourths of
our voting population."

What sort of cohesion canthere be
in an organization so embarrassed I
The leaders assert doetrines-WhiCh the
masses doubt or deny. The South has
one platform—the North another.—
One side courts the colored vote----the
other condemns it. Pendleton declares
for an unlimited currency—Hoffman
ignores it; Andrew Johnson declares
for repudiation—Chase against it.— -
And if these differences distress the
leaders, what must be the condition of
the rank and file? What intelligent
Democrat will not turn_ with disgust
from warring counsels and conflicting •
creeds? An organization to win. must •
be a unit in its actions and in its ideas.
The one cannot exist without the oth-
er.

The Republicans have one purpose
and one platform. They are the same-
in Arkansas and in Kansas, the same'
in Maine and in Maryland, the same
in Connecticut and in California. Gen.
Rosecrans is right. He revealed the
trouble in his own mind and in doing
BO echoed the trouble in many.' others.
To such a pass is a great party ,redu-
ced by therefusal of its leaders to ac-
cept the lessons of the times, to recog-
nize the changes in society, and to.folf
low the clear inspiration of patriotic
duty.

KEEP THE BRAIN FALLOW IN CHILD-
ROOD.—When we are considering the_
health of children, says a writer in The,
Methodist, it is imperative not to omit'
the importance of keeping the brain
fallow, as it were, for several of the'
first years of their existence. The
mischief perpetrated by a contrary
course, in the shape of bad healtlit,
peevish temper, and develOped Talky
is inenrahin Slnma infant prodigy=--•-
Whick -Bfairdifftf— 6f Mischtts,
throughout its neighborhood, misleads
them. But parents may be- assured
that this early work is not, by' any
means, all gain even in the way-of
work. I suspect it is a loss; and that
children who tegin their education
late, as it would be called, will rapid-
ly overtake those who have been in
harness long before them. And what
advantage can it be thata childknovis
more at six years old than its cOtepiers
especially if this is to be gained at a
sacrifice of health, which may' never
be regained ?- There may be some
excuse for this early bookwork:in:the,
case of those children who are to live
by manual labor. It is warth
perhaps to run the risk of setae 'phYS.:
ical. injury to them, having only: thine
early years in which we can Amok
them book-knowledge. The chance
of mischief, too, will be less, 'being
more likely to be counteracted by
their after life. But fora child Wi3o
is to be at book-Work for' the first

' twenty-one years of its life, what folly
it is to exhaust in the least its-mental
energy, which, after all, is its meet
implement!

EXTRAORDINAR2 SELF-IMMOLATION.
—The following statement appears iTh
the Pall Mall Gazette : - •

All the extraordinary -preceecliOgi,
of the many fanatical Beets' wholla
rapid increase has excited so much
anxiety inRussia are fairly thrown
into-the shad© by a terrible.aot!efitelf-
immolation which is reported from
the 'government of Barstow.' A- few
months ago the prophets of a new re.
ligion made their appearance,

in,that
part of the empire, preaching self-de!

struction by fire us the only sure road
to salvation ; and so readily was their
dreadful doctrine received by • the ig-
norant and superstitious peasantry,
that in ono large village, no less than
seventeen hundred persons asseiohled
in some wooden houses, and, litiVidh
barricaded the doorrand windows, set

the buildings on fire and perished' in
the flames. The authoritieEi are doing
all they can to stay the progress of
this new madness, but their task Apt
obviously a difficult one. The punish-
ments which the law can inflict nuit
have little terror for enthusiast's 'who
deliberately choose a death so horri-
ble as the true road• to heaven.

"Thirty years ago," says Wilkes'
Spirit, "the orators ruled "America::
to-day it is ruled by editors." It
adds : "There is a class of men among
bankers and merchants and laWyeri,
who effect a condescension toward the
journalists, which is intensely.amni.
ing. The writer of the newspaper ap-
pears to their blinking eyes a kind of
literary adventurer, who is to be tol-
erated for his genius, bat net. to be
trusted in business. They are'igpo-
rett that it sells their goods, furnish-
es all their fads, and .presents them
gratuitously with opinions.,

~
They,do

not know, ae Jay.Ceo,k,e,that,newspapersof Anieriii sold two!thou4o-.,
ands millions of national-bonde.tVhdY -
do not know, as Edwin M. "Stanton
knows, that the 'newspapers ofAmori-
ca sent two hundred thousand mep.tla

ftthe war. Newspapers lead them
the nose wherever they pi.; hike they
'do not feel the pressures" which is;the
reason why we give this special
Weak."
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